My wishes for the Funeral

Y

ou do not have to complete this form, but if you do it will help to ensure that your wishes
will be carried out and it will save your family or friends from having to make difficult
decisions at a distressing time.
By purchasing a funeral plan you have already spared someone considerable expense, so by
taking a few minutes now to complete this form and the “My important information” form, you
will help your loved ones enormously.

Personal details
which will be required
by the Registrar

Type of Funeral preferred

Your full name

Cremation

Cremation

Burial

(Please tick box required)

If you prefer a particular crematorium,
please note the name here

Your date of birth

Burial
If you prefer a particular cemetery please
note the name here together with details of
the plot if appropriate.

Your place of birth

Your last occupation

If you have already informed Funeral Planning
Services or your Funeral Director of your funeral
service wishes, you do not need to complete
the next section

Your marital status

The Funeral Service
Full name of your spouse

Your maiden name
or any previous names (if applicable)

National Insurance Number

Please complete wishes
for the Funeral overleaf…

You may wish to have a church or chapel
service before the cremation or burial, or only a
service at the crematorium or cemetery chapel.
Alternatively, it is possible to have a committal
only at the crematorium or cemetery which
can be followed by a memorial or thanksgiving
service if required.
Some funeral plans do not include the funeral
director’s charges for attending a church
service, nor the cost of heating, organist etc. In
this case, there may be some additional costs
at the time of the funeral.
You do not have to have a religious service.
You may wish to have a humanist funeral, or
a personal family ceremony with music and
special readings.

My wishes for the Funeral - continued

My Religion

I do
do not
want a service in church

Flowers or donations
to charity
Indicate if you would prefer no flowers or
family flowers only. If you would prefer
donations to a charity, please name the charity
or charities you would like to benefit

(Please tick box required)

Name of church
if service is required

Name of clergy, minister,
priest, funeral celebrant
or other person to lead the ceremony

Disposal of
cremated remains
i.e. scattering or burying your ashes in the
crematorium garden of remembrance, burial
in a churchyard or cemetery, or scattering in a
favourite place. Or you could simply leave this
for your family to decide.

Choice of hymns
and/or music

Memorial
State any preference for a memorial, whether
in the cemetery, churchyard, crematorium
gardens or elsewhere.

Choice of readings

Any other wishes
for the funeral?
Press notices

